To:

Date: 21-05-2017

Nandip Agrwal

Quote No.: 1056

Kailash Trading Company
Biratnagar

Thank you for allowing our company an opportunity to submit a quotation on web development. We list below the requirements and
prices as per your specifications.

SN

Description

Qty

1

Website design and development for kailashworld.com

1

Price(NRP)
75000

Main Features Include:
1. Dynamic Page Content Management based on Custom design (PHP)
2. Responsive web layout design (Mobile Friendly)
3. Dynamic Menu Options
4. Product management (without online checkout).
5. Contact us form, Inquiry form, PDF Form download and archives
6. Recent news, Offer display in front page
7. Search Engine Optimization friendly URLs (SEO not included)
8. Attractive design layout and compact able with Mobiles and Tablets.
9. CodeIgniter, HTML5, JQuery, Ajax, Bootstrap used for development (Modern)
- Photographs and contents to be supplied from the client
- Normal ETA will be 30-45 working days after receiving confirmation of this order and full contents supplied.

The above price is EXC. 13% VAT
If we can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Best Regards
Suraj Bajracharya
Business Development Manager
Mob: 984 165 3356

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Unless otherwise stated in this quotation:
1. This quote is valid for 14 days from the date of this quote.
2. This quote will be minimum 60% payment required in front before proceeding job/s, remaining amount required as percentage of work done and full
payment should be made prior to make website online.
3. If a proof is submitted for the customer’s approval, InDesign Media Pvt. Ltd. is not liable for any error in the proof which is not corrected by the customer.
4. Full training will be provided (once) to manage website contents after completion, additional training sesstion(s) will be charged Rs.600 per hour.
5. 15 days technical support will be provided with no extra cost. Please note technical support does not include content management in the website eg.
Changing photos or product details.
6. If we accept a cancellation of an order it will be charged as percentage of work done and materials to-date.
7. Where errors or omissions are discovered in quotation, we reserve the right to re-quote at any time.
8. Title of goods/services NOT pass until payment is received in full and cleared by our bank.
9. We are not responsible if any illegal operations by user after handover content management system with credentials.
10. Customer must provide content (copy). If not company will not responsible for any copyright issues for both text and images.

Having checked the above quote specifications, terms and conditions I/we wish to order and I received a copy:
Name:.......................................
Authorized Signatory:.......................
Date:.......................................

